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Abstract

In this paperwe presentan new ad hoc routing systembasedupon simple
principles regarding the routing strategy and the implementationapproach. In
the routing areawe (re-)introducethe end-to-endprinciple, letting the commu-
nicatingendnodesmake the decisionsconcerning the behaviour of intermediate
nodes. We adopta routingstrategy that is a mixtureof on-demandandpro-active
routing in order to minimize the possibledown-timesof communication paths.
Implementation-wisewe useexplicit ”resolution commands” sent to neighbour
nodes to provide LUNAR functionality. A freely available implementationhas
beenproducedthat includesauto-configurationof IP network addressesandde-
fault gateway routing,makingLUNAR a fully self-configuringad-hocroutingso-
lution which supportsboth unicastandbroadcaststylesof communication. In a
direct comparisonLUNAR matchedor outperformedthe availableLinux imple-
mentationsof AODV andOLSR.

Keywords: Ad-Hoc Routing,LightweightImplementation,UnderlayNetworks

1 Intr oduction

Ad-Hoc networks are typically describedas a group of mobile nodes connectedby
wirelesslinks. The nodesin an Ad-Hoc network normally operate in a Peer-to-Peer
manner whereevery node is anendpoint andevery nodeis a router. This flat routing
environment causesmany challengeswhich have resultedin a slew of routing proto-
cols and researchprojects designedto solve or ameliorate the problemsof Ad-Hoc
networks [1, 2, 3, 4].

In this paperwe describethe LUNAR ad hoc routingsystem.With the common
casein mind of settingup an ad hoc network with a dozenof nodesall reachable
within 3 hops,our main goal with LUNAR is to reduce the complexity both of the
routing algorithmandtheimplementation.LUNAR grew outof a reactionto themany
MANET protocol proposalsfor which ever more refineddocumentsareproducedbut
whichstill lack robustimplementationsfor example for theLinux operatingsystem.
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The questfor simplicity andessentialsof an ad hoc routingprotocol hasleadus
to adopta mixed routing style: LUNAR combineselementsof both on-demandand
pro-active Ad-hoc routing approaches. It is on-demandin the sensethat it discov-
erspathsonly whenrequired; It is pro-active in the sensethat it rebuilds pathsfrom
scratchat fixed intervals; together, for example, this removesthe needfor additional
pathmaintenanceproceduresandlink repairactions.By positioning LUNAR below IP,
wecandrasticallyreduceundesiredinteractionswith theIP layerandaddaddressself-
configurationandautomaticgatewaying for thefixedInternet in aneasyway. LUNAR
alsorestrictsitself from applying “smartoptimizations” andpiggybacking of informa-
tion in orderto keepthesystemsimpleandits behavior morepredictable.We believe
thatsimplicity of operation aswell asthe easeof implementation is theprime factor
for pushing MANET style networking into the mainstream. First controlled experi-
mentsfor small sizenetworks showed that LUNAR is par with the bestavailablead
hocroutingprotocols!

Thepaper is organizedasfollows: After briefly introducing thefunctioning of ma-
jor ad hoc routing protocol candidateswe explain in Section2.3 the rationalbehind
LUNAR. Section4 providesmoredetailsof theLUNAR protocol andits implementa-
tion for which in Section5 we alsoreportona performanceandcodesizecomparison
with OLSR.

2 RelatedWork and LUNAR’s Stance

There alreadyexist variousAd-Hoc routing protocols, in particular thosecreatedby
the work doneby the MANET group. In this sectionwe describeDSR, AODV and
OLSR(whichwereferandcompareto lateron in thispaper) beforeelaboratingon the
rationalethatleadto LUNAR.

2.1 DSR,AODV and OLSR

DSR, asdescribedin [3], is an on-demandrouting protocol i.e., it constructsroutes
whenit needsto doso.Whena node running DSRneedsto look upa route to another
node it first looksin its routecacheto seeif it already hasavalid routeto thatdestina-
tion. In thecasethatthenode doesnothave thepathin its routecacheit mustperform
route discovery. In order to do this, the node floods the network with ROUTEREQ
packets. Any nodewhich hasa routeto thedestinationreplieswith a ROUTEREPLY
packetandaffixesits own addressto theheaderto facilitatesourcerouting. Thesource
node thenusestheROUTEREPLYpacketsto construct theper-hop pathto thedesti-
nationwhich it thenaffixesto thepacketsthatit sendsout.

DSRusesaggressivecachingandoverheardroutesin order to minimizetheimpact
of the routing protocol on the network. The DSR nodes in the network operatein
promiscuousmode. In thiscaseanodecanalsooverhearothernodesperformingroute
requestandreply procedures,providing anadditional sourceof informationaboutthe
network statewithout having to actuallytransmitany morerouting packets.

AODV, asdescribedin [2], is alsoanon-demandprotocol. It is inspiredby boththe
DSR protocol andby theDSDV [10] protocol. It usesthesameon-demandflooding
techniquesfor routediscovery androutemaintenanceasDSR,but removesthesource-
routing overheadfrom DSRandreplaces it with a DistanceVectortechniquefor route
building. This means that thenodesin thenetwork exchangevectors with eachother
whichreflectthedistancesmeasuredbetweennodes.

OLSR is an optimized versionof the classicalLink Stateprotocol. In an OLSR
network therearecertainnodeswhich aredesignated“Multi Point Relays”(MPRs),
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thesenodesexchange link informationwith eachother. Insteadof every nodein the
network beingof equalimportance,OLSRimposesahierarchy whereasubsetof nodes
in thenetwork aredesignatedMPRs.TheseMPRnodesarethusresponsiblefor all the
routing work in thenetwork. Theideabehindthis is to cut down on routing traffic by
only having a portion of nodesperforming routing duties.As well asthis,OSLRalso
only maintains informationabout a subsetof its neighbours asopposedto retaining
informationabout all neighbours like classicalLink Stateprotocols.

2.2 Statusof available implementations

Sincetheapproach throughout this paperis centeredon running code, our groupsur-
veyedtheavailableimplementationsof Ad-Hocrouting protocols.

TORA (Temporally-OrderedRoutingAlgorithm) [17] is among thoseadhocrout-
ingprotocolsavailablefor Linux. However, theimplementationwouldrepeatedly crash
thekernelwhichmadetestingandcomparisoninfeasible.Also theavailableimplemen-
tationis anin-kernel implementationfor theLinux v2.2.x serieswhich is now not the
currentstableversionof Linux.

Although thereexistsa DSR implementationfor Linux [11] (aswell anotherone
for FreeBSD[12]), wecouldnotuseit becauseit wouldnotwork for TCPconnections,
prohibiting testingwith realisticapplicationslikeWEB browsing.

Thepicturelooksbetterfor AODV wheretwo implementationsareavailable:Mad-
Hoc [15] andAODV-UU [14]. Mad-Hochassomeseriousproblemswith therouting
logic (reroutescantake half a minute)while AODV-UU works fine andserved asa
good comparisonpoint for LUNAR.

Similarily, OLSR [13] is available in a stableimplementation from INRIA and
appearsto work well, therefore it wasalsoincludedin comparisons.

Overall, the availability of Ad-Hoc routing protocols is far from satisfyingand
easeof installationandconfigurationareotherdomainsthatusuallyareneglectedtoo.
OtherAd-hoc routing protocol implementationsdoexist asidefrom theonesreviewed
above, but they arenot availablewith an open-sourcelicensewhich meansthat for
researchpurposesit makeslife considerablymoredifficult. Theaimwith LUNAR was
to addressboththecomplexity of implementationaswell astheconfigurationissues.

2.3 Goalsand Assumptionsin LUNAR

LUNAR aimsat contributing to theareaof adhocroutingprotocolsin the following
way:

(a) Have a working and robust implementationtoday. The code size shouldbe
smallandthealgorithms nothavemany subtleties.

(b)Simpleoperationandintegration intoexistingIPv4networking. Ideally, starting
theLUNAR softwareshouldnot require any parameters.

(c) Solvingtheproblem for thecommon case.In a first placewe want to address
spontaneousnetworks formed by asmallgroupof people.

(d) Enabling many common casesin parallel.Severaladhoccloudsshould beable
to coexist, enablingpeople to setup logically independentbut physically overlapping
networks.

Stipulatingsimpleoperations is a mustfor adhocnetworks, otherwisewe do not
believe thatadhocnetworking will crossthecritical point beyondwhich onecanas-
sumethat everybody in a meetingis ad-hoc enabled. Although a proposedad hoc
routing protocol implementationmaybe well-written it canbe hardto configure and
may containmany subtletuning parameters. A classicargumentis that “protocol X
couldbeadaptedto alsocoverthisor thatscenario”.How thisshallbedoneis thenleft
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unspecifiedandunimplemented.Insteadof aimingat thebroadestpossiblecoverageof
usecases,LUNAR concentratesonasettingwhatweconsider to bea typicalscenario:
We assumespontaneousgroups (e.g., meetingroom, airportlounge) with rathersmall
number of nodes(5 to 15) forming in closevicinity suchthat 3 hopsalreadyarean
exception.

2.4 Ad-hoc Horizon

A majormotivation for a moremodestadhocrouting goalwastheobservationthat3
hops is alreadypushingthe limits in many ways. We believe that thereis an ad-hoc
horizon beyondwhich it becomes uneconomicto handletopology changesasthey oc-
cur in mobile wirelessnetworks. First, whenmultihop routing is in place,it means
thatthewirelesscardsoperateat their limits, resultingin a highly fluctuatingconnec-
tivity space:slight positionchangesor objectsgettingin the way drasticallychange
the neighbour set. Second, the freshnessof routing informationdecaysrapidly with
thenumber of hops– attemptsto do local repairpotentiallymaskor at leastdelaythe
recognition of trouble spotsaswell as they introducethe needto buffer packetsand
createsubsequent packet reorderingproblems. After exactly how many hops we hit
thead-hoc horizon is dependenton thetechnology at hand aswell astheassumptions
onemakeson thestability of thenetwork topology. Basedonourexperiencewe think
that a valueof 3 hopsmakessense.Section4.5 gives someadditional rationale for
thesedimensioning of LUNAR parametersandshows the calculations performedto
reachtheseparameters.

3 LUNAR Ar chitecture

LUNAR comprisesseveral technology piecesand policies. We first introduce LU-
NAR’s underlaynetwork abstractioncalledSelNetandits interaction with theIP layer
via ARP. Configurationissues(IP addressesandgatewaying)arediscussednext.

3.1 Underlay Routing and Addr essResolution

Figure 5 shows the position of the LUNAR network with respectto the traditional
IP stack.Thedesignof LUNAR is basedupon thearchitecture of theSelNetunderlay
network [5] whichis alayer2.5routingsystemdesignedtosupport awiderangeof data
forwardingandrouting styles. Themain ideais to link ad-hoc pathestablishment to
theusualaddressresolution activitiesgoingonat theIP–subnet layerborder i.e.,ARP.
Historically, DSRalsofollowedthis approachby doingmultihop ARP [6]. Typically
ARP is confined to broadcastingonly to the subnetthat it is currently residingin.
For LUNAR, we decidedto allow nodes which receive suchresolutionrequeststo
rebroadcastthemto reachnodes which areoutsideof the original radio range of the
requestingnode.

3.1.1 From ARP to XRP: Typesand Parameters

TheSelNetunderlaynetwork functionsby trapping all IP dataandcontrol traffic and
translatingit into an intermediate representation which can thenbe manipulated by
thenodesin theSelNetnetwork. With SelNetall ARP traffic is trappedandthenre-
written to the XRP (eXtensible ResolutionProtocol)command set which permitsa
muchrichersetof expressionsthanstandardARP. Whenthe IP stackissuesan ARP
requestfor anIP number’sEthernetaddress,SelNettranslatesthistoanXRPresolution
requestwhich is thenbroadcastto all nodesin theEthernetsubnet.Re-broadcasting
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Figure1: LUNAR asanunderlayto theIP layer

logic is thenresponsiblefor gettingtherequiredresolutioninformationacrossmultiple
hops,eventually creatingstatein thenetwork for forwarding andpossiblerewriting of
Ethernet addressesonthefly.

TheXRP protocol messagesaresimilar to theARP “request-reply”messages:we
askothernodes to perform tasksfor us according to our specification.Typically an
ARPrequestcanbethoughtof asaresolution functionwith oneargument:IP Number,
which returnsa resulti.e., anEthernet address.With XRP we introducetheability to
definewhich types(in theProgrammingLanguagessense)theargumentandtheresult
shouldhave. We arenot restrictedto just resolving IP Number to Ethernet address
otherpair combinationsarepossible.As well asthis we addmoreparametersto the
(now generic)resolutionfunction, for example: over how many hops the resolution
query should bere-broadcastandwhere theresultshould bereturnedto.

3.1.2 SelNet– an Underlay for IP

Besidestherewriting of ARPcontroltraffic, SelNetalsorewritestheheadersof thedata
traffic in thenetwork: Eachdelivery pathwill have its own forwarding state,which at
the packet headerlevel translatesinto a setof selectorsto identify this state. A data
packet will haveadifferent selectoroneachleg of its pathbecausetheSelNetnetwork
will rewrite thecombinationof Ethernetandselectoron eachhop,in thesameway as
IP forwardingrewrites theEthernet addressfor eachsubnetcrossed.For theselector
header SelNetusestheSimpleActive Packet Format (SAPF[7]) for thedatatraffic in
thenetwork. Sinceanadditional layerhasto be introducedbetweenIP andEthernet
in order to allow SelNetto function, we wishedto keepadditional complexity to a
minimum. SAPFpacketscanbeforwardedathighspeedsdueto theirextremely simple
header format – upto 30%fasterthanpacketswith morecomplex header formats[19].

Underlaying IP hasseveral advantages:we cancreatean virtual network at the
subnet layer, so that we can have separateaddressspacesin parallel thus eachad-
hocLUNAR cloudis represented asanindependentIP subnet.This allows physically
overlapping subnetsto belogically isolated.By fooling IP in this manner to represent
multihop pathsassinglehoppaths,we disassociatethecomplexity of thead-hocrout-
ing problem from the IP stack. Unlike traditional approachesto ad-hoc networking
whichseekto makead-hocrouting “normal” for theIP stack,weattemptto let IP keep
its assumptions aboutthe underlying network, whilst still injectingnew functionality
androutingstylesinto thenetwork.

3.2 LUNAR Self-Configuration with Profiles

Joininga wirelessadhocnetwork involvesa multitude of parameters. We focusedon
IEEE 802.11 wherethe following itemshave to be defined: frequency/channelused,
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speed,Ad-hoc mode, WiFi network name,IP address,IP gateway andDNS informa-
tion. We proposeto define“profiles” or parameterbundleswhich fix someof theset
of parametersandprovidemethods of automaticresolution for all remaining otherpa-
rameters. A default profile, for example: “profile red”, bundles all parametersand
proceduresrequired to ensurethezero-configurationstartof LUNAR.

In casepeople wantedto setup a parallel,independentAd-hoc network, profiles
comein handyagain. Userswouldhaveto startLUNAR with thenameof someprede-
finedprofile they agreeone.g.,“profile blue”, whichwouldcreatea logically indepen-
dentAd-hoc network. This is alsousefulfor scalingpurposeswhensomefrequency
channelsareovercrowdedanduserswanttoshift todifferentfrequenciesor link speeds.

In theremainder of this sectionwe look at thoseparametersthatneedto besettled
at runandfor whichLUNAR providesself-configurationlogic.

3.2.1 IP Addr essAllocation

LUNAR allocatesthe private C class192.168.42.0 to the default profile which also
comprisessettingsfor thewirelesscard.Thenode’shostidentifierwill bedynamically
determinedin a Appletalklike fashionby pickinga random number from theprofile’s
addressrangeandthenprobing for collisions:for thisweusetheXRPquery procedure
introducedabove andif none of threeresolutionqueries returnsuccessfullythenode
will usethis address. Note thatbecauseXRP operateswith SelNetselectors,thereis
no needfor any transientIP addressassignment during the configuration phase(see
e.g.[18] for theneedof transient IP addressesin anadhocnetwork).

3.2.2 IP Gatewaying

Attachinga LUNAR cloudto theInternet canbeachievedwithout explicit nomination
of a default gateway. Any nodethat hasa default gateway entry in its IP routing ta-
ble before launching LUNAR (which we assumemeansthat this nodeknows how to
routeto theInternet), will automaticallyswitchontheLUNAR gatewaying mode.This
meansthatthenodewill claimsuccessfulresolutionfor eachresolution queryof anIP
number that is not in the192.168.42.0 subnet– it becomesan implicit gateway. Any
othernodethattriesto reache.g.,234.5.6.7will receivedelivery pathinformationlead-
ing to theimplicit gateway node. Theimplicit gatewayingnodethensimply forwards
subsequent IP packetsits IP module, which in turn will forward themvia NAT to the
realdefaultgateway in thefixedInternet.

A problemwith this approachariseswhenseveral nodesperform gatewaying and
packets can be sent to the Internet via differentgateways: the NAT statewill only
be createdon the first gateway picked, which might change whenLUNAR resolves
delivery pathsdifferently in the future. The methodwe choseto pin down gateways
involvesDHCP, which we useonly for disseminatinggateway andDNS information
andnot for node addressassignment.To this end,a node joining the LUNAR cloud
performsthefollowing steps:

� Assignitself anIP address

� Ask for gatewayandDNS data(via DHCP INFORM)

� If available:addthecorresponding routing entryandstick to it

� Otherwise:fall backto “implicit gatewaying”

Complementary, a nodeacting as a gateway shouldstart a DHCP server on its
wirelessinterface,but is not required to doso.
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4 LUNAR ProtocolDetailsand Implementation

After amoredetailedaccountof ouradhocrouting protocolwegiveadditional details
concerningtheimplementationin termsof theSelNetunderlaylayer, theXRPprotocol
andthesofwtarearchitecture.

4.1 LUNAR Operations

LUNAR createsindividual unicastdelivery pathsfor eachsource/destinationpair. This
reducesthecomplexity of shareddelivery pathinformationandkeepspathsunder the
full responsibility of theoriginator.

Pathsarediscoveredby a classicalflooding mechanism,wherethecurrentversion
of LUNAR relieson theexistenceof bi-directionallinks in order to returnforwarding
information.First, a one-hopbroadcastsearchis performed:if thedestination is a di-
rectneighbour, it will unicastthedetailson how it canbereached. Theseaddressing
detailsareunique for the givensource/destination pair i.e., datadelivery is basedon
LUNAR internal selectorsratherthanIP addresses.If the one-hop searchfails, LU-
NAR immediately triesthemaximumdiameter search:neighbournodesarerequested
to forwarda searchrequestand,if successful,they reply with a unicastwith thesame
typeof addressingdetailsasin theone-hop case.An earlierversionof LUNAR used
an incrementalring searchto discover nodesin the network, however we discovered
thatdueto the threesecondageingof pathsthis techniquedid not perform aswell as
immediately trying themaximum diametersearch.Thesourcenode agestheinforma-
tion obtained(i.e., cleanstheARP cacheentry)suchthatafter3 secondsit redoesthe
pathdiscoveryprocedure.Notethattheestablisheddelivery pathsareuni-directional –
thedestinationwill launchits own pathdiscovery if it hasto sendreply packetsat the
IP level.

Oncea pathis discovered,it is maintainedin thefollowing way:

1. After threeseconds,theARP cachetimesout andIP hasto re-askfor theIP-to-
Ethernet mapping

2. SelNetinterceptsthis andestablishesa second path(theold oneis still up, but
IP will notuseit anymorebecauseit hasanARP resolutionrequest pending)

3. Thesecondpathis establishedandIP startsusingit

4. Thefirst pathdiesawaysilentlyandunusedandis garbagecollectedby SelNet

Thisform of “pathmaintenance”removestheneedfor discovery of link breaksand
subsequent routerepair, asa next pathsetupphaseis scheduledalready in advance.
Datapacketsarenot buffered,leaving therecoveryof packet lossesdueto link breaks
to thetransport layer.

IP broadcastcommunications is implemented in a slightly different way. The
sourceinitiates the creation of a privatedelivery treethat will be usedfor all subse-
quent broadcastpacketsduring thenext 3 seconds. To this end,it broadcastsa setup
messagethatwill berebroadcastby neighbours.Neighboursreplywith aunicastmes-
sagethatthey areinterestedin joining thetree. If only oneneighbour replies,thetree
will beextendedby a unicastleg; if more thanoneneighbor is interested,we will use
a broadcastfor datadelivery. Thesourcestartsusingthedelivery treeaftersomefixed
delay, withoutwaiting for any setupconfirmationmessages.If still moredatahasto be
broadcastafter3 seconds,a new broadcasttreeis built.
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4.2 The Packet Demultiplexing Sublayer

The L2.5 underlay network of SelNet,on which LUNAR is based,delivers packets
basedon“selector”valuesthatareindependent of theIPaddressing. All packetscarrya
selectorthatidentifiesthecontext (state)whichwill handletheirfurtherprocessing. We
usetheSimpleActivePacketFormat (SAPF)whichuses64bit selectorsfor switching
datagrams.Theseselectorstypically aredynamically assignedat runtimeandareonly
valid for onehop.SelNet’sL2.5routingsystemtranslatesintousingaseparateEthernet
typevaluefor SAPF(currently we usethevalue0x4242) andtheinsertionof a 64 bit
selectorfield betweentheEthernetheader andthelayer3 protocoldata.

When sendinga payload togetherwith the selectorto the next SAPF node, the
selectoris usedto lookup forwarding datalinked to this selectorand, after possibly
rewriting theselectorfield for thenext hop,thepacket is sentout to theaddressspec-
ified in the forwardingdata. The SAPFengine alsopermitsto sendpacketsinto the
local node’s IP stackor call otherpacket handler routines. The packet handler rou-
tinesprovide thehook into the XRP module andareusedto implement the LUNAR
rebroadcastinglogic aswell ascallbackhandlersfor replymessages.

Forwarding state,aswell asreply callbacksestablishedon request from a neigh-
bour, aresubjectto garbagecollectionby theSAPFengine.This automaticallyelim-
inatesold routing stateon top of the originatorstoppingthe usageof a delivery path
after3 seconds.

4.3 XRP – the eXtensibleResolutionProtocol

XRP is our generalizedquery andsteeringinterfacewhich LUNAR usesasa method
of controlling the behaviour of transitnodes in the network. It is implementedasa
setof requestcommandsandreply messages.The basicmodel is “fire-and-forget”:
For thoserequestswhereweneedsomereturninformation,thesenderitself hasto take
careabout establishingthereplychannel,andto doretransmissionsin caseaconfirmed
requestis needed. XRPcommandstravel via theSAPFunderlay: aspecialwell-known
selectorvalueis usedto addressXRP commandsto a neighbour’s LUNAR software.

ThemainXRP function is the“resolve” command: anapplicationor a neighbour
node canaskfor nameor addressresolutionandwill get backan selectorvaluethat
“standsfor” the requesteddestinationandwhich canbeusedto senddatato it. XRP
resolution commandshave thefollowing mainparameters:

� scheme: the addressfamily in which resolution shouldtake place. Examples
are: IPv4-over-ethernet, SAPF-over-ethernet, potentiallyalsoURL names(this
wasnot implemented,though).

� id : thenameto resolve. ExamplesareanIPv4address,aSAPFselector/
EthernetAddresspair, or aURL.

� resolutionstyle : in which form theresolution resultshouldbedelivered.Pos-
siblechoicesareaSAPFselector, or theactualaddressbits.

� target : at which selectorvalue a given nameshouldbe madeaccessibleaf-
ter resolution, or to which selectorvaluepossibleresultsshould be sentback,
depending on thechosenresolutionstyle.

� resolutiondepth : controlswhetherrequestsshouldbeforwardedin caseanode
cannot resolve thegiven name andis decrementedateachhop.

� series: a selectorvaluefor identifying therequest.
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Typically onewould sendtwo (or more)XRP commandsin onemessage:thefirst
one requests the installationof forwardingdatapointing back to the originator, the
secondrequestis theactualquerywhoseresultswill besentbackover thepreviously
establishedreplypath.For example, theone-hopdiscovery worksby broadcastingthe
following two XRP commandsin asingleEthernetframe:

resolve( scheme=sapf/ eth,id=MYSEL /MYETH,style =selector,t arget=ABC);
resolve( scheme=ipv4, id=IPNUMBER, style=sapf/e th,target=A BC);

Becauseof thebroadcast,all receiving node will install abackpointerto theorigi-
natorat theaddress‘MYSEL/MYE TH’ (first command): theforwardingfunction will
be madeaccessibleunderthe given selectorvalue‘ABC’. The secondcommandre-
queststhe resolution of an IPv4 address. In caseof a successfulresolution(i.e., a
node identifiesitself with IPNUMBER) we request the result to be of the form ‘se-
lector/ethernetaddress’andthis resultbeingdelivered via the ‘ABC’ selector. Once
theoriginator receivesa reply for thesecondXRP command, it canusethis sapf/eth
addresspair to sendpacketsto theIPNUMBER host.

0 16 31
+----------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- -------+
| vers | rsrvd | msg type | data len |
+----------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- -------+
| target selector |
| |
+----------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- -------+
| request/rep ly data |
˜ ˜
| .---------- --------------- ---------------- -------+
| | ... possible padding if concatenated ... |
‘----------- ----’

Figure2: XRP Packet

Figure2 shows the XRP packet format for requestsandreplies. Note that mul-
tiple XRP commands canbe put back-to-backin the sameunderlying datagram: the
commandswill thenbeexecutedsequentially.

4.4 UsingXRP for ARP Forwarding and BroadcastDampening

The example of a single-hop resolution query above is a simplified one that would
not work well in the multi-hop case.Whenresolutionrequestsarere-broadcastit is
important to suppresstherebroadcastingof a receivedmessageif another instanceof
the samequeryalready visited a node. An important XRP command in this context
is the “jump-on-existence”(JEX) requestwhich hasoneselectorargument. It allows
to make SAPFdelivery conditional to the existence(or absence)of a SAPFhandler.
If thereis a valid handlerfor the given selectorparameter, the complete packet will
continueexecution at this place.OtherwisetheXRP modulewill continue to work on
thefollowing XRP command in thepacket. We usethis function to “divert” duplicate
packetsinto adeadendsuchthatthey arenotprocessedfurther.

Thefollowing pseudo codeis a full example of how themulti-hopresolution query
is written down asa sequence of XRP commands. Uppercase identifiers areusedto
show thevariablesthatmustbeprovidedby theoriginator(aswell asby rebroadcasting
nodes).

jumponex istence(REQU ESTID);
resolve( scheme=sapf, id=REQUESTID,style=selec tor,target= 0);
resolve( scheme=sapf/ eth,id=MYSEL /MYETH,style =selector,t arget=TMP);
resolve( scheme=ipv4, id=IPNUMBER, style=sapf/e th,

target=TMP,s eries=REQUES TID,depth=2) ;
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We startby examining thesecondXRP command which createsa packet redirec-
tion: Theresolution commandletsthesystemresolvetheSAPFselectorREQUESTID
to the target 0, which by definition is the garbagebin andcorrespondsto the UNIX
/dev/null device. Hence,futurepacketssentto REQUESTID will be discarded. The
first command of our query requeststhis packet to be delivered to the REQUESTID
handler, should it exist. This means thatonly thefirst instanceof a querypacket arriv-
ing atsomenodehasachanceto beexecutedbeyondthefirst command.

The third XRP commandcreatesforwarding statepointing backto the querying
node that becomesaddressablevia theselectorTMP. This delivery pathwill be used
for returning theresultof theresolutionrequestin line 4.

TheXRP command in line 4 is the“real” ARP query thatrequestsanIPNUMBER
to be resolved andcorresponding addressinginformationto be returnedvia theTMP
selector. The querying node hasinstalleda packet handler at selectorMYSEL that
waitsfor theresult.

If theresolutionrequeston line four fails, theXRP module will re-issuea full res-
olution query by itself. First, the “depth” parameteris consultedandif found to be
bigger than0 it is decremented andusedfor the outgoing query. The “series” field
providesthesamequery identifierthattheincoming queryhadandenablesthebroad-
castdampening.Finally a new TMP’ selectoris randomly generated. Takingall these
values theintermediatenodeis capable of forwarding themodifiedresolutionrequest.
Beforesendingthenew queryhowever, thenode installsa reply handler: thefirst in-
coming resolutionreplywill trigger thesettingupof a forwardingpointer to thefound
destinationatsomerandomly generatedselectorDST, andthisselectorDSTbeingsent
backalongthechainto theoriginator.

node S node Tnode I

node S node Tnode I node S node Tnode I

node S node Tnode I

R

R

R
D

D

R’

R’

D’
R

    the resolution yielded a tunnel to target node T
b) S sends the resolution request, I propagates it after

a) The node S wants to resolve the name for target T:
    first, it creates a remote tunnel entry R at node I

    having created a remote tunnel entry R’ at node T

c) T replies via R’, node I resolves by creating a
    tunnel entry D and replies via R to node S

d) S receives the reply, installs D’ as its tunnel entry:

Figure3: Example of amultihop-ARP in LUNAR

Figure3 shows thesequenceof a two-hop query andtheinstallationof forwarding
pointersasthequeryresulttravelsbackto theoriginator.

4.5 LUNAR Parameter Tuning

With LUNAR we tried to identify thesweetspotwhereAd-hoc networking hasa suf-
ficiently good chanceto work although we keepthealgorithmic complexity low. The
3-hop limit, for example, mirrors thediscussionon the adhochorizonin section2.4
(note that a usercanoverride this limit if desired, althoughit is not recommended).
Two otherLUNAR parameters arethe3-second timeout for delivery pathsandtheex-
pectednumberof nodesthatshouldbeableto sharea LUNAR cloud. In this section
webriefly explain how theseparametervalueswereadjusted.
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Agressively reestablishing pathsafter 3 seconds makessensebecause(a) a link
breakis fixedon average after1.5 seconds(link breaks arespreadover this 3 second
interval), (b) 1.5secondsis notanissuewith WEB browsingapplications, (c) otherad
hocroutingprotocolsbasedonhello messages,which for overheadreasonsareforced
to keepthe hello messagefrequency to roughly 1 second, will show similar timesto
reactto link breaks.

Second,to getanestimateon theoverheadof theLUNAR protocol we computed
thenumber of control messagesgenerated. Assuminga network with 12 nodes,half
of themactively communicatingwith two othersin thecloud, we needto maintain12
delivery pathsin forwardand12 delivery pathsin reversedirection. As these24 paths
arerefreshedevery 3 seconds, we have 8 pathdiscovery requestsevery second. If all
nodessit in thesamecollision domain we will have 1 broadcast,11 rebroadcastsand
1 reply unicast per route discovery request,henceroughly 100messagespersecond.
Assumingan average size of 100 Bytes per control messageat 2 Mbps, this gives
a bandwidth requirementof 80 kbps. Even if this overheaddoubles or triples, the
bandwidth overheadobviously is not the limiting factorandthe 6 userssharingthe
2 Mbps already aredown at a 300 kbps share(or approx. 1 Mbps for the 11 Mbps
WiFi case)andmightconsiderswitchingto anindependend adhoccloudwith another
frequency.

4.6 Software Ar chitecture

TCP/UDP

SAPF XRP

Internet socket eth0

data
ARP sol/repl

netlink/syscall tap0

LUNAR

IP stack networking
hardware

application

driverLi
nu

x 
ke

rn
el

us
er

 s
pa

ce

netbox library

Figure4: LUNAR node architecture

Figure4 shows thesoftwaredecompositionof LUNAR. CurrentlyLUNAR is im-
plementedasaLinux userspaceprogramthatinterposesitself betweentheIP stackand
the wirelesscarddriver. The TUN/TAP device is usedto interfacewith the IP stack
while NETLINK providesall informationon pending ARP requests. ARP entriesare
createdvia an ioctl systemcall. A codeline count shows that theLUNAR systemis
rathersmall:
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# of C lines Module Content

550 lunar.c main()programandself-config logic
420 netbox.c OSglueandtimersupport
330 sapf.c SAPFengine
500 xrp.c XRP andresolution forwardinglogic
160 xrp pkt.c XRP encoding/parsing

1960 Total

5 PerformanceComparisonwith OLSR and AODV

LUNAR underwentmany cyclesof stresstesting,ranging from simplepings andrun-
ning multiple TCP and UDP basedapplications like http, sshandnmapas well as
parallelflood pinging andbroadcastpings, in one-hop and in multiple-hop settings.
LUNAR provedto behave very robustandseemsto let nodes sharethewirelessEth-
ernetresourcesin a fair way, response times are also quite predictable. What was
interestingthough wasto confront LUNAR with otherad hoc routing protocols. As
mentioned in section2.2, AODV andOLSR were the only protocols running under
Linux whichwereusablefor a comparison.

After first comparisonruns done by theauthors, Henrik LundgrenandErik Nord-
ström (who wrote the AODV implementationusedin the testsbelow) usedthe APE
testbed[9] andconfrontedthethreeprotocolswith threedifferenttestapplications that
ranin asinglemobility scenario.

� The mobility scenarioconsistsof threestationarynodes,onebeinga gateway
servingdocumentsfrom theinternet, andonemobilenode communicatingwith
thegateway from various attachmentpoints, resultingin routesranging from 1
to 3 hopsover a time interval of up to 5.5minutes,includingsettlementtime at
thebeginning, at intermediatepositionsandat theend.

R

C2

C1

1 mobile node

3 stationary nodesGW

Figure5: A simple“wirelessadhocacccessnetwork” mobility scenario.

� Thetestapplications were:
– WEB access(30kBytesevery8 seconds)
– ping(once a second, 64Bytes)
– MP3streaming(continuous128kbps)

The8 secondwait time for theWEB accessmatchestheattentionspanof typical
WEB users[]. Full resultswith moreextensivetestswill bepublishedin aforthcoming
report []. Herewe restrictourselves to present theoverall outcome of thesmallsetof
testsasintroducedabove. Theresultswereaveragedover theoutcomeof several test
runs.
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Testapp/ Protocol AODV OSLR LUNAR

SuccessfulWEB
fetchcycles 24 33 35
Successful
pings 88% 93% 93%
MP3 streaming,
datareceived 5.2MB 4.9MB 5.2MB

LUNAR wasthebestperforming protocol for theWEB accessapplication(35 ac-
cessin the 5 minuteinterval) andmatched the othertop performing protocols in the
ping andMP3 streamingapplication. A subjective assessmentof the MP3 test fur-
thermorematchestheshown figureswereAODV andLUNAR sometimeshadalmost
inaudible switchovers(although it could take up to 2 or 3 seconds),wereOLSRcould
takeup to 10seconds to getrouting pathscorrectagain.

Overall, we are very satisfiedwith the outcome as LUNAR matchedor outper-
formedprotocolswhichhavebeenproposedsinceseveralyearsnow. Anothercompar-
ison,this timebasedoncodesize,revealsasimilarpicture. Although codesizeis nota
measurmentfor thefitnessof aprotocol for thetaskathand,it neverthelessshows that
somealgorithmic complexity mightnotbeworth thespecificationandimplementation
price.

A codeline count shows that LUNAR comparesvery favorably with relationto
otherMANET ad hoc routing protocol implementations(pleaseseebibliographyfor
links to implementationcode):

Name *.c *.h total

OLSR 3617 1025 4642
AODV-UU 2330 467 2797

DSR 1568 391 1959
LUNAR 1430 100 1530

Thesenumberswerecomputedin thefollowing way:

� *.c: all commentlinesremovedusing”gcc -E” afterhaving commentedoutany
headerfile includes(systemanduser),emptylinesremoved

� *.h: all commentlinesremoved,empty linesremoved

Summingup, we think that LUNAR reaches its goalswell by servingthe com-
moncaseof smalldiameteradhocnetworkswith a simpleandrobustadhocrouting
protocol.

6 Conclusions

WehaveintroducedtheLUNAR ad-hocrouting environment whichtakesanextremely
lightweight approach. It works by trapping ARP requestsandre-writing themto an
intermediate representationknown asXRP (eXtensibleResolutionProtocol). These
XRP requestsarethenrebroadcastby transitnodesto reachnodeswhich areoutside
of theoriginatingnode’s subnetandresultin thesettingup of multihop datadelivery
paths.LUNAR is anunderlay network i.e., it sitsbelow IP andabove thewirelesslink
layer- this positioning of functionality allows usto control whattheIP stackbelieves
about thenetwork. This allows a muchmorenaturalintroduction of Ad-Hoc routing
functionality into the network. LUNAR alsoexhibits self-configuring behaviour: it
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canperform automaticaddressassignment in adecentralized environmenti.e.,without
acentralserver, LUNAR alsoperformsautomaticInternetgatewaying.

TheLUNAR environment is designed to target thecommon-caseof networkclouds
with 10-15nodesand a diameterof up to threehops. Through empirical testswe
haveshown thatLUNAR performscomparablywith establishedMANET ad-Hocrout-
ing protocol, despiteits simpleapproach andsmall codesize that includes full self-
configuringandIP broadcastsupport. For future releasesof LUNAR weconsidersup-
port for uni-directionallinks andplanto have a morestreamlinedrepresentationlayer
for the XRP sub-protocol. A port of a strippeddown LUNAR versionto embedded
devicesis alsounder way.
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